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cldence that Loeb picked out "good," 1 RAIL NEGOTIATIONS NEAR A
superior and excellent teachers

of various creeds for the sacrifice
and thus opened the eyes of thou
sands of Guardians of Liberty to the
fact that they were being used to
play somebody's selfish political
game?

its pet reformers on you and got you
in the Wet-Dr- y jam. You made a mis-

take before election, Bill, when you
signed that Wet pledge, but you
made a bigger pne when you broke
it. Plain folks like a man whose word
is good. Now the United Societies are
Just as tyrannical as the Anti-Salo-

league, and I'd like to see one mayor
of Chicago with sand enough to give

'them both a kick in the pants for
trying to rule Chicago on one issue
alone. Nevertheless, once you
signed the pledge you should have
gone through with it.

But never mind all your mistakes
now. MistaTces often help the man
who is big enough to see them and
profit by them. Ty Cobb doesn't
make a home run every time he, goes
to bat. Even Ty strikes out some-
times and with runners on the
bases. And even you, Bill, have a
chance to improve your batting av-
erage. All you have to do is to con-
sider the people and let the politi-
cians of all parties go hang.

As it is, you are letting the enemy
keep the town stirred up on one is-

sue. A stranger might think there
was nothing in Chicago but saloons
and reformers. And as long as you
let your enemies keep your nose to
the reform grindstone you're not
going to get anywhere at all with a
human, creative, constructive pro-
gram having for its main purpose the
comfort, happiness and prosperity of
the men, women and children of
Chicago.

Believe me I'm not trying to
harm you. I'm trying to help you by
trying to get you to see the wisdom
of not trying to over-gove- rn a people
capable of governing themselves.

Sincerely, N, D, COCHRAN.

BREAK ROAD HEADS HOLD
OUT FOR ARBITRATION

Washington, Aug. 21. Big rail-
road men of the west, hurrying into
Washington today with the single
demand of "Arbitration" on their
lips, found Pres. Wilson's answer'
waiting them. It is that acceptance
of eight-ho- ur day now and appoint-
ment of a commission to investigate
involved arbitration points in threat-
ened railroad strike is surest means
toward bringing about a permanent
workable arbitration for the future.

The president believes in the prin-
ciple of arbitration so thoroughly
that he is not going to wreck that
principle now for all future time by
forcing it upon the rail employes,
now that the employers have ruined
all chance of successfully arbitrating
.this strike by their tactigs of the
past, according to a close friend of,
the president

Representatives of the brother-
hoods now consider themselves more
or less on the sidelines. It has be-
come a struggle between Pres. Wil-
son and the railroads for the time
being they say and they are wait-
ing to see how it comes out before
they again take a hand.

Treasury department reported
that agents of federal reserve board
in south, west and northwest are be-

ginning to ask for funds for the an-
nual "crop moving" period. A tieup
of railroads would mean that wheat
and other products now ready for the
mills would be held up indefinitely
and possibly rot on side tracks if
stopped in transit

This angle of threatened gigantic
strike was also borne by the arrival
of western railroad presidents.

More than two score railroad nres--
idents and 640 brotherhood represen
tatives held separate meetings today
to continue discussion of President
Wilson's proposals looking toward
peace,
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